DRAFT QUESTIONNAIRE
EXPLAINED BY MR. HALE
Boston Lawyer Tells Registrants
of New Draft Regulations
and Outlines Duty in Answer
to the Questions

20 ATTEND MEETING
Mr. Richard W. Hale, a prominent Boston lawyer, and Mr. James P. H. Smith, Secretary of the com-
mittee, addressed about 100 students at the meeting held last Monday night in "Hall A." The
meeting was conducted by Prof. Glenn W. Foster, who introduced the many-valued lawyer to
the audience. Mr. Hale was given an opportunity to express his views on the question and
he outlined the problems to be faced by the registrants in the present crisis of our country.

The meeting was open to any student interested in the war, and was attended by about 100 stu-
dents. Mr. Hale's remarks were vivid and to the point. He emphasized the fact that the
registrants must be prepared to face the tasks of the future, and that they must be willing to do their
part in the war effort.

NEW ARMY SCHOOL AT TECHNOLOGY

The results of the 1928 class elections are as follows: For trustee, John J. Hines, A. I. E. E., and
James W. Kellner were elected. A. I. E. E., by majority vote.

Grades of Graduates of Second Class's
Training Camp Assigned to
BE ENGINEERING OFFICERS

On December 12, a new Military School for the training of Engineering Officers was started at the
Institute. Twelve students, all second-class graduates from the last six months, have been
assigned to the new school as General Officers for the purpose of training the men for duty in the
work of the Institute for the Army.